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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

-Sustained provision of clubs, provided by external specialists, to give infant
children a wider choice:
After school clubs: Cricket & Multi Sports
Lunchtime club: Rugby
- Staff attended training in Dance & Gymnastics
- Subject Leader attended training sessions as arranged by NHSSP
- PE equipment updated and audited/ replaced as appropriate
- Year 2 attended Olympic Legacy Sporting event with other schools in the
region
- Some Year 2 children took part in the District Sports, with the link Junior
School, (& won!)
- All children took part in the school’s competitive sports day, including
parents, carers and siblings
- Embedded daily Mile (at least 3 times a week)
- All KS1 classes using ‘Fitter Future’ resource, which included launch event
with the children (linked with Sports Relief)
- Whole school participation in Paralympic day
- NPSSP ‘Outdoor Activity’ Event for the whole school
- Whole school participation in Herts County Council campaign ‘It’s Never too
Late to be Active’
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- Increase CPD opportunities for staff teaching PE , including resources
- Increase the gross motor skills of children in the early years setting
(equipment)
- Maintain resource of NHSSP and associated activities/ opportunities/training
- Investigate new PE schemes of work
- Investigate play leaders from junior school working with target children over
lunch
-Investigate use of ‘Houses’ to recognise sporting achievements
-Organise more sporting events/visitors/experiences to take place in school

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2018/19

Total fund allocated: £17,780

Date Updated: September 2018

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
14% (£2,499)
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
All pupils to have at least 1 hour of
physical activity daily in school

KS1:
2x 30 mins PE a week
3x 10 mins Daily Mile a week
5x 15 mins daily playtime
5x 1 hour lunchtime play

Reception:
1x 30 mins PE a week
5x 2 hours daily CHIL (includes
access to outside space &
equipment)
1x 20 mins session on play
equipment on main playground
Daily brain gym every morning
SL time to monitor provision and
impact of physical activity
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N/A

End of year data shows an
increase in the number of
children achieving age related
expectations or better in P.E
since 2018.

Baseline Measurements show
increased fitness levels.
Majority of children achieving
£1,999 outdoor ARE in PE by end of key stages.
equipment
Increase number of children
working beyond ARE in PE

£500

SL termly updates show
appropriate coverage and
progression in PE across the
school

Continue with timetable
allocation for P.E.
Sustain and improve current
standards. Look to increase
number of children achieving
greater depth in P.E.

Sustain and improve current
standards with increased focus
on fine motor.

Percentage of total allocation:
7% (£1250)
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
next steps:
Wearing school logo P.E. tops by Low outlay going forward as
all staff raised the profile and
new tops will only be
standards by setting a good
purchased for new staff
example to pupils.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
intended impact on pupils:
Increase parents’/ pupils’/ teachers’ Purchase PE school wear with
awareness of PE provision in school school logo for staff.
and encourage positive attitudes
towards physical activity

Re-establish & maintain ‘Healthy
Selfie’ board & PE Board

Increase regular participation in
after-school clubs.
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Funding
allocated:
£300

£150

Healthy selfie board and
certificates very successful. On Effect strategy to continue.
average we have 3 every week. Consider linking to house
Parents have said it has
system when established.
encouraged them and their
children to do something active
during the weekend.

Annual sporting event that involves £300
whole school community

Although the Family daily mile
was cancelled due to bad
Organise a family daily mile in
weather we had approximately the Autumn and Summer term
90 people were going to attend. next year and raise the profile
The PTA still sold their healthy
by inviting the local paper.
cakes and lollies at the end of the
day.

Promote after-school sports clubs
and subsidise / pay as appropriate

Successfully promoted sports
clubs which are now held after
school on 4 days. Subsidised
after school rugby, paid full cost
for lunch time clubs. Responded
to feedback from parental
questionnaires when sourcing
clubs.
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£500

Continue with all current
provision. Athletics club to
start in the Autumn term.
Source more clubs that appeal
to girls eg, netball in order to
raise the uptake of clubs.

Increased sports clubs this year.
We now have:
Tuesday – Tag rugby
Year 1 = 4 Year 2 = 6
Wednesday – Multisports
Rec = 3 yr 1= 8 yr 2 = 3
Thursday – Football
year 1 = 2 year 2 = 5
Lunchtime Cricket
year 1 = 14 year 2 = 6
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Quality of PE provision remains at a
high level and % of pupils making
expected or above progress in PE
increases.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:
Arrange specialist coaches to work £2,500
alongside teachers and purchase
resources as necessary.

14 %
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Rugby coach supported every
Continue with coaching
class teachers in one P.E. session sessions and ask staff to
each week throughout the year. complete questionnaires to
measure the impact and future
actions for ongoing CPD.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
All pupils experience a range of
sporting activities throughout the
year so that their skills, knowledge,
understanding, engagement and
enjoyment increase.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Percentage of total allocation:

Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
28 % £5,000
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Investigate activities available
£1000
through membership of NHSSP
including Paralympic Roadshow &
Activity Day

All year 2 children attended
Continue with NHSSP
anOlympic Legacy sporting event. membership

Investigate sporting experiences
on offer through other providers

Olympian Montell Douglas visited
school on a fund raising event and
all children took part in a circuit
session with her.

£2000

All children participated in a dance Sustain this level of
and a circus workshop.
enrichment activities.

Team GB bike team attended
school and performed an
inspirational bike display for all
the children.
Road safety enrichment
experience
£2500
To meet the needs of the children
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Improved co-ordination in
reception children

Look at using equipment
across the school.

in the area of road safety, balance
and co-ordination
(awaiting arrival & confirmationmay roll into next SP)

Excellent enrichment
opportunity that can continue.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

17 % £3,000
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Funding
allocated:

Increase opportunities for all pupils to Organise and deliver annual Sports £200
participate in competitive sports to Day
increase motivation, and gain a sense
of pride in their achievements and
celebrate the achievements of others. Investigate use of ‘Houses’ to
£200
recognise sporting achievements

Olympic legacy Day for Year 2
children organised by NPSSP

£1000

NHSSP
Infant school package

£1500

Evidence and impact:

Well attended and very successful Use of coloured bibs very
sports day. All children
effective and will continue to
participated and received a medal. be used for house events.
Started initiative off with
sports day and this will
continue into the next
academic year.

Total spent: £14,249
Money carried over £3,531
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